Central Perk Night

On January 29th, AJ held their very first Central Perk Night. AJ’s RA Marissa Cribbs decorated her floor after the American sitcom “Friends.” Therefore, her event for this semester was a Central Perk Night. Residents enjoyed hot chocolate, muffins, and karaoke. Residents sang songs from Disney to rock. We look forward to more karaoke nights!
Waffle Night

January 31st was a night full of a lot of activities and right in the middle of it all we made waffles at Tucker! It was a lot of fun. We had people coming in to grab a waffle and run to the basketball game or stay and watch the bachelor with us. Tucker smelled like waffles for the rest of the night. Be on the lookout for more waffle nights!

Bshaw Ball pit Diversity Night

On Jan 21st, Burtenshaw held a diversity event. It involved searching for facts about extraordinary diverse people in a ball pit made of balloons. They had pizza, drinks, and candy for those that participated. The event was a huge hit. We had many people come and learn about amazing people they had probably never heard of before. Myriam Hernandez coordinated the event; she is a new RA at USUE. She had help from the hall directors Cory Kendrick and Emma Campbell along with Braxton Neering, who is also an RA at USUE. There was plenty of fun to be had along with many, many, many balloons.
AJ Party

Thank you to everyone who attended the AJ party this semester on January 22nd. Due to the cold weather we set up a couple tables in the hallway for residents to play water pong on. We also had corn hole set up in the hall. We had a mini dance party in the lobby. And overall just had a good time.

Announcements

New Boiler

Many of you have experienced the trouble that housing has been having with their “new” boilers lately. Luckily our gracious housing coordinator and the rest of the housing team sprung into action as soon as possible and updated that broken piece of machinery by completely replacing it! Thank you housing and maintenance teams for bringing warm water back into the lives of the USUE students!
New Housing Application

Current and future USUE students, applying for housing is now easier than ever. We are getting a new and updated software system that will allow students to apply for housing and select specific rooms and roommates’ right from the housing website. This will make registering for housing easier and more convenient for everyone. This new way of applying for housing will be ready before the end of Spring Semester.

Hall Brawl 2020

Hall Brawl Spring 2020 is fast approaching! This semester the competition will be held at the Desert Wave pool, so don’t forget your swimsuit! Bring your hall to victory by rowing a boat across the wave pool, collecting the most balls, and of course tug of war in the waves! Bring your whole hall on February 25th at 8 pm and win the title of Hall Brawl Champions!
Leadership Day

All students who want to be a part of Student Leadership for the 2020-2021 Academic Year are invited to come participate in the Leadership Summit on March 20th. For those who are interested check-ins start at 8:30 am and the event officially starts at 9:00am. Please be checked in before the official start time. Deadline to apply is February 22nd. For those interested, apply on the leadership page under Scholarships on USU Eastern webpage. Groups looking for students include Ambassadors, Student Government, Resident Assistant, SUN Center (Serving Utah Network), Student Success Leaders, PSLs (Pepsi Scholarship Leaders) and Gear Up.

New Fire Alarm System

Sessions is getting a new fire alarm installed that we are all excited about. After a couple of false alarms, and frequent middle of the night fire drills, everyone decided collectively there needed to be a change. We and all the residents should be excited going forward as there will be more big changes to come!
Do You Know Your Neighbor?

For this month of the “Do You Know Your Neighbor”, we decided to interview AJ’s resident Casey Bergen. Casey was picked for this month’s edition because she was born on Leap Day, February 29th. Because of this unique birthday, we wanted to get to know Casey more.

Casey is involved in quite a bit on campus. She is a member of the women’s soccer team, a member of the institute council, and has an internship at the local vet hospital.

Casey was born in Ogden, Utah and has 2 siblings. In the middle of her sophomore year, Casey’s family moved to the east coast to live in Ashburn, Virginia. After she graduated, she decided to come to USUE for soccer and she has family in Utah.

Some of Casey’s hobbies include ceramics, any kind of adventures in the outdoors, and spending time with friends and family.

This is Casey’s sophomore year here at USUE. After this year, she plans to either attend Southern Virginia University to continue playing soccer or to attend USU in Logan.

When asked what her favorite part of USUE is, she responded the people. She is grateful for the friends she has come to love and will always have a love for Utah State University Eastern.

“I have loved living in Aaron Jones because I got to live next to my teammates and meet lots of new people.”

- Casey Bergen